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BRITISH SHIP HIRED

Netherpark to Load Lumber

for Australia. '

ANOTHER VESSEL FIXED

Balfonr. Guthrie & Co. Charters
French Bark Marie for Barley

Which Will Be Carried
to United Kingdom.

SAX FRANCISCO. June 17. (Spe
ciaL) The British steamer Nether
cark. 27 days out from Norfolk for
this port with coal for the Govern
ffltit haa been charatered by Hind
Rolph Sk Co. on time charter at
hillings six pence, to load lumber on

the Columbia River or Pugret Sound for
AUfffrBlta.

The British steamer Gifford. the only
other unchartered tramp steamer en
route here and due in the next 30 days
excent the Strathmore due here soon
July 20 has been reported as having
reached Antofatrasta en route ir
Antwern June 5.

The Strathnalrn is due from Nor
folk about ten days later 'than the
Btrathmore.

The French bark Berengere formerly
under charter to Hind. Rolph & Co., to
load barley here at 25 shillings or
wheat at Portland at 35 shillings for
the United Kingdom, has been

by Strauss & Co., to load
barley at this port at 27 shillings six
pence a profit to her original charterers
of about $2000. The Berengere is en
route here from Rotterdam with gen
eral cano for Meyer. Wilson & L.o.

The French bark Marie has been
chartered by Balfour Guthrie & Co. for
barley from this port to the United
Kingdom at 30 shillings. She la also

n route here from Rotterdam.
The British ships Beeswing and

Crocodile, both from the Columbia
River with grain, arrived at Queens- -
town Saturday, the former in Ids oays
and the latter In 135 days.

The British ship Dunsyre sailed for
Portland today and not for the Sound
as was formerly reported. She Is under
engagement to J. J. Moore & Co., to
load lumber for Sydney and not South
Africa.

The steamers Saginaw and Geo. W.
Fenwlck also sailed for Portland. The
steamer Tamalpias arrived from Port
land late last night.

EYE KEPT OS SMALL BOATS

Customs Inspectors Arrest Six for

Violation of Marine Laws.
To Insure greater safety on the river

in the conduct of small boats to their
owners and the passengers that they
carry, custom inspectors were vigilant
on Sunday in watching lor violations
of established rules.

t Under the direction of Inspector Mc- -
i Grath the following arrests were made:
" A. W. Enniua, 16S0 East Sixth street.
I for failure to answer signals and not
? having proper life preservers on the
" launch Will Get There: Albert Star- -

berg, 613 Albina avenue: George
Huahes. 502 Ross street; J. Fox, 330
Jialsey street; George Apking, 258
Crosbv street, and L. J. Hawkins, 803

' East Yamhill street, for being out on
the river at night in rowboats and
canoes without having lights. The

' charges against each of these have been
: .forwarded to the Secretary or com

merce and' Labor and the fines against
them will be assessed by him.

WILLAMETTE STARTS TO FALL

RlTer Receding at Rate of Three- -

tenths Inch in 4 Hours.
The Willamette River today .began

.falling at the rate of three-tent- of
an inch In 24 hours. It will continue
to fall. This was the announcement
made yesterday by Theodore F. Drake,
acting forecaster. He said that the
headwaters of the Columbia, Snake and
Willamette were falling gradually and
with no possible chance of a rise in
either of any consequence during the
present season.

The highest stage of the water was
1S T Inches on June 2, and this was

two-tent- higher than was predicted
by the department, but this error was
caused by the inaccurate reading of
the gauges by the station agents in
the upper rivers.

COOS BAY BVILDS VP FLEET

Small Craft Will Be Vsed to Supply
Neighboring Ports.

Coos Bay Is continuing to build up
the mosquito fleet to supply the needs
of the neighboring small ports, snd
during the past week two new gasoline
schooners have gone Into the service.
The Maclay estate, which now owns
the Hume property in Curry County,
haa placed the Enterprise on the run
between Marshfield and Weddeburn.

The Osprey. which had this run. was
found not adapted to crossing the
Rogue River bar, as she frequently was
in trouble there. The Newark has been
brought from San Francisco to Marsh-fiel- d

and will run regularly between
there and the Coquille.

HIRSCH YACHT WILL GO HOME

Bayocean to Be Used as Ferry and
Excursion Boat During Summer.

The motor yacht Bayocenn. Captain
Fred Hlrach, will sail Saturday for
Tillamook Bay. Her home port will
be Bayocean uuring the Summer
months.

Owners of the yacht have decided
that it will be unnecessary now to run
her between Portland and Bayocean
this Summer, as travel to the resort
will be over the recently completed
railroad.

The yacht will be utilized aa a ferry
between Bayocean and the railroad sta.
tlon and between times will be oper-
ated aa an excursion boat.

Inspectors Start Investigation.
An investigation was commenced yes-

terday by Inspector of Hulls Edwards
and Inspector of Boilers Fuller, of the
Columbia River district. Into the cir-
cumstances surrounding the collision
of the motor schooner Tlllaaaook and
(he tug Samson in the river three
weeks ago near Westport. As the Sam-eo- n

has been in similar difficulty sev-

eral times previously the Inspectors
propose to make the investigation a
thorough one and it is expected to last
over several days in order to determine
whether a formal trial of the case
shall be held. The present investiga-
tion is one entirely for the informa-
tion of the inspectors upon which to
base their later judgment, and to this
end many witnesses have been sum-
moned to appear i before them, even
though some of them have little know!-dg- e

of the actual facta.

Marine Xotes.
The bar tug Oneonta, of the Tort of

; .

Portland, will go into commission again
this morning, after having been laid
up a few days for her annual lnspec
tlon. '

The French bark Bossuet, which is
under charter to take a cargo of lum
ber to Sydney, will begin taking on

00.000 feet at Prescott this morning,
and will finish at Westport with 900.000
more.

The barkentlne Amaranth, which was
lifted on the Oregon drydock Saturday,
is being given a. thorough overhauling,
which will include caulking and paint-
ing her bottom. ' -

The steam schooners Olympic and
Carmel completed their cargoes of lum.
ber for San Pedro at Kalama last night
and will go to sea this morning.

The British ships Beeswing and Croc
odile, with cargoes of grain from Port
land for Great Britain, arrived out yes.
terday. The former made the passage
In 138 days and the latter in 169 days.

The steamship Nevadan Is at the
dock discharging freight from San

Francisco and New York.
The schooner Inca sailed on June 15

from Mohukona for this port and is
under charter to return to the Islands
with a cargo of lumber.

The motor schooner Tillamook, re-
cently in a collision with the tug Sam
son, is delayed In her repairs on ac
count of the necessity of having to
send to Coos Bay for some Port Orford
cedar.

The British steamship Robert Dollar.
which is- - loading lumber at the mill
of the Portland Lumber Company for
Shanghai, will carry in excess of
4.600.01)0 feet. . Her limit will be taken
and there is some discussion among
the waterfront Interests, with a little
gambling, that 5,000,000 will be placed
aboard before her master says "Stop."

The Waterhouse steamship Lord
Derby has finished taking on 600,000
feet of lumber at the Eastern & West-
ern mill and has shifted to the Crown
Mills, where she will finish. She will
sail direct for Manila and other Ori-
ental ports on Friday.

On the present trip the steamship
Riverside; of the California-Atlanti- c

Steamship Company and which arrived
at Eureka yesterday from San Fran-
cisco, is under charter to the E. J.
Dodge Company and will discharge at
the Oak-stre- et wharf.

The steam schooner Falrhaven. which
Is discharging at the Oak-stre- et dock,
has 695 tons of general merchandise
from San Francisco.

All of the waterfront men were glad
to hear the water In the river had
started to recede and that within a
week or ten days they would be able
to reoccupy their lower docks.

General Manager Talbot and Super
intendent Campion of the Port of Port-
land went to Astoria last night to
make an examination of the general
conditions at the mouth of the Co
lumbia.

The towing steamer C Mlnslnger, of
the Star Sand --Company, received an
annual Inspection, yesterday, by In-
spectors Amer and Wheldon.

The motor schooner Anvil arrived
yesterday from Bandon, Florence and
Newport with a full cargo of dairy
products.

The launch Mayflower, of Waring
Thomas, Is on the ways at Supple's
yards having a Speed-
way engine installed by the Rober
Manufacturing; Company.

The oil tank steamer Oleum arrived
yesterday from California with a cargo
of oil for the Union Oil Company.

The steamship Nevadlan, which ar
rived yesterday from Salinas Cruz, via
San Francisco In the Amerlcan-Hawlla- n

line, had 950 tons of freight from New
York.

The steamer George W. Fenwick has
sailed from San Francisco for the Co-

lumbia River with the British ship
Dunsyre In tow. Both will load lum-
ber at the Hammond mill at Astoria,
with the ship going to Sydney on a
charter of 42s 6d..

Movements of Vessels.
Astoria, June 17. Arrived at 7 and left

up at 10:15 A. M. Steamer Geo. W. isiaer.
from San Ilego and way ports. Arrivea at
11 A. M. Barkentlne Kohala, from San
Francisco. Arrived at 11 and left up at
11:30 A. M. Gasoline schooner Anvil, from
Bandon and way ports. Arrived down at
8:45 and sailed at 5:15 P. M. Steamer
Breakwater, for Coos Bay. Arrived at s
P. M. Steamer Oleum, from San Francisco.

San Francisco. June 17. Sailed at noon
Brltlch ship Lunsyre, in tow of steamer Geo.
W. Fenwlck, for Columbia River. Sailed
yesterdsv Steamer Rosecrans, for Portland.

Tatoosn, J une t , raswa m (joriiinii
steamer Verona, from Portland, for

Oueenstown, June is. Arrived British
barks Crocodile and Beeswing, from

Eureka, June 17. Arrived Steamer Riv
erside, for Portland.

San Francisco, June 17. Arrived Steam-
ers Norwood, from Grays Harbor; Bandon,
from Port Orford; Columbia, from Sallna
Cms; Lakme, from Everett: Nana Smith,
from Coos Bay; Mongolia, from Hongkong.
Sailed Steamers w. s. forter ana gucK- -

fnp Ksattle: W. Fenwlck. for
Portland; schooner Oceania Vance, for

ship Dunayre. for Portland.

Colombia RlTer Bar Report.
Jun IT.

mouth the river at 5 M- smooth; wind.
northwest. miles: weather, clear.

Tides at Astoria Tuesday.

:31 M 9.1 ft!:So M 1.4 feet
r. u..s--

LOW

The Canadian Pacific low
trip rates to Eastern points.

Ticket Third and Pine, (.Mult-

nomah. bldff.)

PIONEER GETS CUP

Suffragists Present Parade
Trophy to Mrs. Duniway.

COMES AS -- SURPRISE c

Agln Woman Who Fought for
Equal Rights for Years Is Paid

Homage by Festival Commit
tee and Her

The silver loving cup won by the
woman suffrage as first
prize in the float class of the horse and
vehicle parade of the Rose Festival
was bestowed upon Mrs. Abigail Scott
Duniway, at her home yesterday, by a
committee representing the different
branches of the suffrage bodies of the
state.

The Rose Festival Association was
represented by Dr. Emmet Drake,
chairman of the committee.

"On behalf of the Portland Rose
Festival,'' said Dr. Drake, "it gives me
great pleasure to assist In the pre-
sentation of this beautiful silver tro-
phy to one who has long worked In
the cause of equal suffrage and equal
liberty. When I came to Portland, 22
years ago, Mrs. Abigail Scott Duniway
was giving her time and best efforts
to the cause, and while ' I voted then
foY equal rights as I propose again to
do in November, the cause of equal
suffrage seemed then to rest on a far
horizon. That has now changed, and
our principal hope now Is that Mrs.
Duniway may be sustained until the
next election, when she will certainly
see the consummation of the work to
which her life has been devoted. In the
establishment of one cause of Justice
to man, woman and child."

In behalf of the State Central Cam
paign committee. Rev. Ehrgott
said: "As chairman of the State Cen
tral Committee of the Oregon Equal
Suffrage Association In presenting this
cup, gives me great joy to say on
behalf of all friends of equal suffrage
that all victories for our cause In this
state, In this whole great North,
west, should be laid as trophies at your
feet"

The presentation of the beautiful cup
was a complete surprise to Mrs. Duni-
way. Extending her hands toward her
friends, she declared that, 'while she
had spoken often in various circum-
stances upon suffrage, she did not feel
herself able adequately to express her
deep of the delicate com-
pliment paid her In the presentation
of the cup. Upon the trophy, in ad
dition to the engraving of the Rose
Festival Association, were engraved
the following presentation words:

'Presented to Abigail scott Duniway
by the Portland Rose Festival and State
Central Committee of the Equal Suff-
rage Association of Oregon. June, 1912.
Committee, Dr. Eugenia Little, Mrs.
Solomon Hirsch, Mrs. H. Waldo Coe."

ROBBERY FOUGHT, IS CLAIM

(Continued From Page 9.)
paid labor haggard women. We who
stand for the cause of .progress are fight-
ing to make this country a better place to
live in for those who have been harshly
treated by fate; and If we succeed, it also
will really be a better place for those who
are already .well off.

None of us can really prosper permanent-
ly if by abuses our- fellows are debased and
degraded, if thuy are ground down and
forced to live starved and sordid lives so
that their souls are crippled like their
bodies and the fine edge of their every
feeling blunted. We ask that those of our
people to whom fate has been kind shall
remember that each is his brothers' keeper
and that ail us whose veins thrill with
abounding vigor shall feel obligation
to the less fortunate who work wearily be
side us In the strain and stress our. eagerJ
modern life. jfc .;

Outcome May Affect Whole World.
Friends, here In Chicago, at thla time,

you have a grear task before you. I wish
you to realize deep In your hearts that you
are not merely facing a crisis In the history

a party. You are facing a crisis in the
history a Nation; and what you do will
have an appreciable effect throughout the
world at large. Here in America, we, the

; :

:
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Mrs. Duniway la Center of Gronp. by or ne Mil-- 1

frnare From Irt to Are an ntt.
ilhrrt Khrirott Cnalnnaa. of State Central Dr. Eu- -
rrnla (i. Little. Chairman of v'lont Mrs. L. V. of
h Lnimi Mrs. A. Kin a" of the Women's Mrs. H.

Waldo Coe, the State Leasuet Mian Emma Wold, of the t oilette Leasruei
Dr. Emmet ol tne how reauval ana v. uuninaj.
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people, have a continent on which to wortc
out our destiny and our faith Is great that
our men and women are fit to face the
mighty Nowhere else in all the world
Is there such a chance for the on
a scale of the great cause of demo
cratic and popular rove rn men.

If we fall, the failure will be lamentable
and our will be bowed with shame;
for not only shall we fail for but I

out failure will wreck the fond desires of j

all tbroiurhout the who look toward
as with the fond hope that here In this
trreat It shall be proved from
ocean to ocean that the people can rule I

themselves and thus ruling; can gain
for and do justice both to ana I

to outers.
We who stand for the cause of the up

lift of humanity and the betterment of f

are pledged to eternal war against
wrong, wnetner oy tne raw or oy tne many,
by a plutocracy or by a mob.

We believe that this country will not be

I '
,'i i

-

a permanently good place for any of us to
live In unless we make it a reasonably
good place for all of us to live in. The sons
of all of us will pay in the future if we of
the present doV,ot do justice to all in the
present. Our cause Is the cause of Justice
for all. In the interest of all. The
contest is but a phase of the larger struggle.
Assuredly the will go on, whether we
win or lose; but it will be a sore disaster to
lose. What happens to me Is not of the
slightest consequence. 1 am to tie used,
as in a doubtful any man Is used,
to his hurt or not, so long as he IS useful,
and ts then cast aside or left to die. I
wish you to feel this. I mean It; and I
shall need no sympathy when you are
through with me, for this fight is far too
great to permit us to concern ourselves
about any one man's welfare.

If we are true to ourselves by putting far
above our own interests the triumph of the
high cause for which we battle, we shall
not lose. It would be far better to fail
honorably for the cause we champion than
It would be to win by foul methods the
foul victory for which our opponent hope.

But the victory shall be ours, and it
shall be won as we, have already won so

PRIZE CUP FOR SUFFRAGE FLOAT GIVEN TO MRS. ABIGAIL SOOTT DUNIWAY.
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many victories, by clean and honest fight-
ing for the loftiest of causes. We fight In
honorable fashion for the good of mankind;
fearless of the future, unheeding of our
individual fates, with unflinching hearts and
undimmed eyes; we stand at Armageddon
and we battle for the Lord.

DUTIES MAY BE FORCED

County Court Would Thrust Auto-Speedi-

Cases on Justice.

The County Court yesterday sent a
letter to District Attorney Cameron
requesting an opinion --as to whether
Justice of the Peace Olson can be
forced to hear cases against automo-bilis- ts

caught speeding on the county
roads. If there Is any way of doing it
the County" 'Court, to use Judge
Cleeton's expression, proposes to "make
Justice of the Peace Olson perform the
duties for which he was elected."

Justice Olson's announcement that
he would hear no more speeding cases
came after County Judge Cleeton
caused to be Drlnted an Interview In
which the Justice was severely crltl
clsed for imposing slight penalties. He
said that Judge Cleeton could near
ihrt cases himself as he would have
nothing more to do with them.

When shown the statement last
night that Judge Cleeton would re-
quire him. In spite of his objection, to
hear speeding cases, JuBtice Olson said:
"Judtre Cleeton has the same authority
In these cases that Justice Bell, and I
have and I think he should share them.
I have understood that the speed offi-
cer employed by the county has made
a report to the county commissioners
to the effect that we have imposed a
nominal fine for speed violations even
where it is a second offense. I took
him to task for this. The gentleman
who was said to have appeared before
me a second time I learned was Mr.
Moore, of the Pacific Telephone & Tel-
egraph' Company.

"I took the occasion to call Mr.
Moore on the telephone and learned
from him that he had never appeared
before me but once; that he had, how-
ever, appeared before Justice Bell, but
did not deem it necessary to advise .me
of the fact. Justice Bell and 1 have
frequently taken the testimony of the
speed officer in opposition to the auto-mobill- st

as to the rate of speed, be-

cause we have felt that we could rely
upon his Judgment. The County Court
will find that it cannot force me to
take these cases. I have told the speed
officer that so far as his job is .con-
cerned he need not bring any more of
these cases to me."

A'
1 acoma Hose snow opens.

TACOMA, June 17. The second an-
nual Tacoma Rose Show opened this
afternoon in the State Armory. In
the competitive classes more than 6000
vases of roses are shown, there being
about 50.000 roses entered. Thousands
more are used for decorative effect.
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Gin MAY COMPROMISE

PEOPERTT OWNERS REFUSE TO

PAY ASSESSMENT. ,

Taxpayers Willing to Settle on ? 5.

Per Cent Basis; Council Asks 5J

Per Cent for Improvement.

At a special meeting of the- City
Council yesterday morning steps were
taken to effect a compromise settle-
ment in the improvement controversy
on Goldsmith street in the Albina dis-

trict which has been before the courts
for about eight years. Property own-

ers have refused to pay the city on
about $10,000 worth of improvement
warrants paid by the city to the con-

tractors, on the ground that Inferior
material was used and the improve-
ment assessments were not Just ana
equitable. The work was finished eight
years ago and the warrants given to
the contractors in payment were taken
over by the city. Instead of paying
the assessments the property owners
went to court and have held .the con-
troversy In abeyance ever since.

Ralph R. Duniway, representing the
property owners, was at the Council
meeting yesterday and" announced that
the DroDerty owners are willing to pay
Z5 per cent of the assessments, but no
more. He said they consiaer tnat me
extent of the benefits. Councilman joy
urged the Council to demand BO per cent.
but Mr. Duniway said such a request
would not be complied with. The ques-
tion finally was referred to the ways
and means committee of the Council to
arrange a settlement if possible. The
improvement cost about $13,000. It Is
on Goldsmith street, between Albina
and Russell, and was made In 1903. The
city has proposed a reassessment
which the property owners have

The Council voted nine to one to
make a reassessment on the Holgate
sewer district In tire Woodstock dis
trict. Since the original assessment
more territory has been taken in and
benefited by the improvement.

, ..

Camas Engages Teachers.
CAMAS. Wash.. June 17. (Special.)

The teachers for the Camas schools
have been engaged for the ensuing
year, as follows: froiessor josian n.
Hallock, of ' Palouse, principal of the
High School and superintendent: F. W.
Hargraves, of Palouse, assistant prin
cipal of the High School; Miss Jessie
Hoge, teacher of Latin and German;
Miss Emma Tresham, eighth grade;
Miss Vera Harrington, Miss Edna Blake,
Miss . Elizabeth Forbes, Miss Helen
Jones. Miss Bessie Marchbank and

CURES ECZEMA,
e ACHE, TETTER ETC

While Eczema, Acne, Tetter;, Salt Kheum, etc., are troubles which affectthe akin, their source is far deeper than the outside cuticle. These affectionsare caused by irritating humors, or uratio acid in the blood. Such impurities
iiiiuiw, uis ueucate nec-wor- K or nDrous Tissue which lies Justbeneath the surface of the outer skin, and the inflammatory discharge thusproduced is' forced out through the pores and glands, and is continuallykept up while the blood remains infected. This exudation causes the form-ation of scales and crust so often seen In Eczema, and when they are

scratched oft the flesh is left raw and more susceptible to other infection.It can very readily be seen then that to produce a cure the circulation must
be purified and cleansed. This S. S. 8. will do. It goes down to the very
bottom, removes all humors and impurities, neutralizes the excessive acidsof the system and in this way removes the oause of disease. Local applica-
tions can only soothe the Irritation and assist in keeping the skin clean; theynever produce a cure because such treatment does not reach the blood.
B. S S. restores to the thin, acrid blood all its lost properties, makes itpure and rich, and enables it to nourish the skin and keep it soft, smoothnd healthy. Book on Skin Diseases and any medical advice free to all
Vho write.

xtus nMnun: svekibk ecu atlajsta. ga

Miss Mabel HHlstrom, grade teachers.
Domestic science and manual training
will be added to the course of study
this year. The School Board recently
purchased four acres adjoining the old
school ground and is naving it ciearea
and leveled for use this Fall.

NERVOUS

DESPONDENT

WOMEN

Find Relief in Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound
Their Own Statements

So Testify.

Platea, Pa "When I wrote to you
first I was troubled with female weak

ness and backache,
and was so nervous
that I would cry at
the least noise, it
would startle me so.
I began to take Ly-

dia E. Pinkham's
remedies, and I don't
have any more cry-
ing spells. I sleep
sound and my ner-
vousness is better.
I will recommend

your medicines to all suffering women."
Mrs. MARY Halstead, Platea, Pa.,

Box 98.

Here is the report of another genuine
case, which still further shows that Ly-

dia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
may be relied upon.

Walcott, N. Dakota. "I had inflam-

mation which caused pain in my side,
and my back ached all the time. I was
so blue that I felt like crying if anyone
even spoke to me. I took Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and I
began to gain right away. I continued

its use and now I am a well woman.'
Mrs. Amelia Dahl, Walcott, N.

Dakota.

If you want special advice write to
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (conf-
idential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will
be opened, read and answered by a
woman and held in strict confidence.

Helping a Woman
Generally means helping an entire family.
Her back aches so she can hardly drag
around. Her nerves are on edge and she
is nearly wild. Headache and Sleepless-
ness unfit her for the care of her family.
Rheumatic Pains and Lumbago rack her

body. But, let her take

Foley
Kidney Pills
and all these ailments
will disappear. She will
soon recover her strength
and healthy activity for
Foley Kidney Pills are

healing, curative, strengthening and tonic,
a medicine for all Kidney, Bladder and
Urinary Diseases that always cures.

For sale bj- all drosslala.


